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TERENCE IS A BARKIS.
Powderly Consents to Lead

the Knights of Labor An-
other Year.

Debate in the Assembly Indi-
cai.ei a Strong Undercur-

rent of Discontent.

Bloomer, of Toledo, Gets the
Eounce, as Did Tom

Barry.

Then the Knights Take Turns
in Roasting- a Chicago

Editor.

Special to (he Globe.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 19.—At

the meeting of the general assembly of
the Knights of Labor this morning, the
report on the appeal case of William
Gleason of the Chicago district was con-

sidered. His appeal set forth the same
cause of complaint upon which Barry
based his contest, that a member could
only be tried and expelled by the court
of his local assembly. The assembly,
going back on the precedent set in the
Barry case, held in favor of
Gleason. The matter now goes
back to Gleason's local assem-
bly, when a trial will be had.
The assembly then took up the appeal
of Joseph M."Bloomer, of Toledo, O. It
also is like that of Barry's, Bloomer
having, without trial by his local assem-
bly, been expelled by the general exec-
utive board. The committee reported
in favor of Bloomer, holding that he
must be given a trial in his local assem-
bly. The debate indicated to Powderly
and his friends that their opponents
would not patiently bear more mistreat-
ment, and the report of the commit-
tee was voted down by a vote
of 45 to 98, so Bloomer was ex-
pelled as Barry had been. There was
more dissatisfaction among the dele-
gates at noon than at any time since the
assembly met. George Schilling, of
Chicago, was particularly incensed be-
cause" the convention "put aside," as
he said, "all methods of decency, and
framed a new law to meet the require-
ments in every case that came up." At
the afternoon session no actual busi-
ness was completed, though a lively
time interested the delegates. Various
unimportant routine matters were re-
ferred to the proper committees, but
the business that took the time of the
general assembly was of adi litrent char
acter. Last week George E. Detwiler-
editor of the Knights of Labor, a Chi-
cago publication, was in the city in his
individualcapacity of editor and mem-
ber of the order, after which his paper
is named and of which it is not the
official organ. On his return home Mr..
Detwiler wrote an editorial, which ap-
peared in his publication Saturday and
was, .read here to-day. This leading
editorial was an attack on the character
and position of this general assembly,
stating that Powderly is the ruling
mind; thai the convention was packed
in the interest of the general master
workman, and that Powderly and Litch-
nian were B!l

afraid of PUBLICITY
and therefore both of them were ready
to make peace, and promptly did so at
the lirst chance. Powderly took the
floor"and a vigorous denial ami denun-
ciation of the whole matter. His speech
was pointed and emphatic and was
greeted with frequent' and hearty ap-
plause. He has introduced and referred
to a committee a resolution to the effect
that whenever a member of. the order
shall, through the public press, make
accusations of misdemeanor against
members and officials of the order with-
out first having made and sustained
those accusations before the proper
court of the order, he lays himself to
immediate expulsion by the general ex-
ecutive board without trial. Mr. Pow-
derly supported this resolution in his
speech and explained that all such mat-
ters should be brought before the
proper tribunal and not given to the
public first. Ex-Secretary Charles H.
Litehman followed Mr. Powderly in an-
other hearty denunciation of the edi-
torial and denial of its statements. W.
T. Lewis, the master workman of the
miners' assembly, who has been
considered an opponent of - and
competitor for first place with
Powderly, was equally prompt and em-
phatic in his remarks. John L. Lee. of
Philadelphia, master workman of the
railroaders, said that if the stories were, true every member of the order wanted
to know it, but they wanted to find it
out in the ways provided by the laws of
the order. Others followed, and all de-
nied and denounced while none de-
fended the editor in his criticisms. The
6tand taken by Mr. Lewis in this case is
regarded as significant, and Powderly's
friends hope it means the miners will
not desert the order. There has been a
great fear of that and it will not be
fully settled until the meeting to be
held by the miners at Columbus, 0., on
Dec. 5. By a secret circular, Mr.
Powderly has asked them to remain in
the order, and try to add to it those
miners who are out. In like manner
Mr. Lewis responds to Mr. Powderly,
saying the Knights of Labor must do
something for them if they wanted to
keep their present membership among
the miners. There the matter stands,
as it has for two weeks, and action here
is expected to influence the Columbus
meeting next month. Mr. Lewis has
kept quiet and took no stand for or
against the charge, but some hope his
action is indicative of his probable
action. Regarding the declarations of
Thomas B. Barry, expelled member of
the gi-ner 1 executive board, R. R.
Elliott, of Bridge, Ont.. who is secretary
of the grievance committee, says that
Barry was given an opportunist to make
good his assertions before that commit-
tee, but

REFUSED TO AVAIL HIMSELF
of the privilege. He made a general
and strong denial of Carry's statements,
and further says that Barry has not
been a member of the order since last
April, and he gives the law toback up
his assertions. \u25a0"•

To-day Powderly consented to accept
the position of general master workman
again at a reduced salary if he is given
the right to appoint his own advisers.
A quarrel is imminent between Lewis,

*. the master workman of the miners, and
Powderly, on account of a circular sent
by the latter to miners' assemblies,

' urging them to remain with the Knights.
Lewis favors their union with the feder-
ation of miners and mine laborers.

FINDS FAVOR AT ROME.

For the Moment, His Holiness the
Pope Will Tolerate the K. ofL.

Special to the. Globe. ../ ">
New York. Nov. 19.—The Catholic

News has received from its Roman cor-
respondent the followingtext of the re-

ply sent by Cardinal Simeoni, prefect of

the propaganda, to his eminence,"Cardi-
nal Gibbons:!

itis my duly to inform.your eminence that
the fresh documents relating to the associa-
tion known as the Kuights of Labor, for-
warded to this sacred congregation, were ex-
amined by it at the sitting of the IGth'of Au-
gust of the current-year. After li ving at-
tentively studied whole subject the sacred
congregation has directed me to reply.that,
so fa as at present appears, the -association
of the Knights of Labor can for the wo ment
be tolerated. The sacred congregation merely
requires that the necessary modifications
should be .introduced in the rules
of ' the Vatican to make clear
whatever might seem obscure or
miL-ht be interpreted in a bad sense. These
modifications are required particularly in
the passages of the preface to the rules con-
cerning local associations. And .then the
words savoring of socialism and communism
must be corrected in such a way that they
shall only affirm the right, conferred by God
on man, ofacquiring property, using legiti-
mate menus, and respecting the proportionate
rights ofall others. Iam most happy to be
able to inform your holiness that the sacred
congregation has highly approved of the
design of the American h e archy to
see with us that in this and similar
associations nothing should be secretly
introduced which is contrary to jus-
tice and morals or not entirely coniform-
able to the regulations regarding the Masonic
sect. Whilst confirming your eminence in
this excellent design in the name of the
sacred congregation Ibeg to accept the as-
surance of your respectful and devoted
sentiments."'

SPRINKLED \. li'H KEROSENE.
An Attempt to Burn His Estab-

lishments Lands a Clothier in
Jail.

\u25a0Pittsburg,- Pa., Nov. 19.—Morris
Keller, a clothing dealer, was arrested
to-day on a bench warrant on a charge

of attempting to defraud his creditors.
The suit was brought hy Samuel Lewis
& Co., of New York, who had furnished
Keller with goods. At the hearing P.
J. Keenan, his clerk, told a remarkable
story of a plot to burn the store for
the 53.000 insurance, which if it had
been carried out, would have probably
resulted in the loss of several lives.
Keenan stated that Miller bought kero-
sene last Friday, and ordered him to
sprinkle the store and a number of
cases of cotton batting with it. He was
then to turn on the natural gas, and
apply the match to the kerosene. Kel-
ler left for Salem, 0., and Keenan
was ordered to telegraph him
after the building had been
burned. Instead ofdoing this Keenan
notified the agent ot Lewis &Son, after
which he telegraphed Keller that every-
thing was all right. When Keller came
back he was arrested for. attempting to
defraud his creditors. Keenan says it
the plot had been carried out the lives
of four persons living over the store
would have been sacrificed,. as it would
have been almost impossible for them
to escape. Keller is in jail.

A RIVER OF MOLTEN GLASS.

Forty Tons 'Of. sparkling Fluid
Let Loose and a Factory
Burned.
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.—The burst-

ing of the blowing trough at Whitney's
glass works in South Camden. N. J.,
to-day released forty tons of molten
glass, which ran in a fiery stream, set-
ting the works on fire and causing con-
sternation among. the workingmen.
There were 100 men employed
in the building where the
trough burst, and their escape
was almost miraculous. The glass is
melted in au immense tank.. When the
blowers are ready for work a huge iron
stopper is drawn out of the tank and
the glass flows into a long trough,
whence it is gathered by the blowers
in their pipes. The trough was partly
filledwith the glass when it burst and
the molten glass flowed to the ground,
where it quickly spread over the entire
building. One of the men shouted to
the others to run for their lives. They
did so, and hardly escaped from the
building when it was one mass offlames.
The loss to the building is estimated at
£3,000.

The Cruel .Wheels.
Special to the Globe. . ... \u25a0-".--

Waseca. -Minn., Nov. 19.—An em-
ploye of the Chicago & Northwestern
railroad in the round house in this city,
by the name of August Rhoder, was
seriously injured to-night. He had
boarded a west-bound train to ride to
the shop, and in attempting to get off
fell under the cars and received in-
juries from which he will probably die.
He is a man fiftyyears of age, and has a
large family. •" .- " :

\u25a0 ":'
The Merry Skaters.

Special to the Globe.
St. Cloud, Nov. Toboggan slides

are a thing of the past, but the slippery
ice still holds its fascination upon . the
skaters. The skating on Lake George
in this city is elegant, and: swarms of
skaters can be found there . day and
night. A club has been organized and
the lake willnow be lighted with ten
electric arc lights. Tlie scene at night
will be magnificent. .'"

Violated a Grave,
Special to the Glooe. - iXiXi:-XX

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. 19.—
This city was startled this evening by
the report that an ignorant Frenchman
by the name of Mesro, who had recently
purchased a farm in the town of Whea-
ton, a few miles south of this city, had
dug up the grave of a three-year-old
child which was on the farm, and had
left the body partly exposed. Mesro is
under police surveilance.

Didn't scare.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 19.—

William Leighton shot and killed John
Shine in a lumber camp row at Neckein,
sixty miles from here, Friday after-
noon. It is alleged that- Leighton stole
four horses belonging to the company,
and Shine started after Leighton with a
shotgun, intending, he said, to give
him a good scare; but, on seeing him
coming, Leighton fired and killed him.
Leighton is in jail. '\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0' \X

A Terrible Fall.
Special to the Glooe.

Winona, Minn., Nov. 19.—This morn-
ing a little son of Col. McCool .was
climbing one of the electric towers,
when he fell, striking on -his head and
fracturing his skull. -He : was carried
home in an unconscious state, and a
surgeon summoned, who removed three
pieces of his skull. :It is doubtful if the
little fellow can, live. \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 :. ; - o

a^
Fire and Legs.

Special to the Globe. "
St. Cloud, Nov. 19.— Manitoba

depot at Albany, this county, was de-
stroyed by fire last night. The tele-
graph instruments and other furniture
were saved. .. :... ...._\u25a0\u25a0.

A young son of Peter Slough, of
Krain, had his leg broken in a runaway
yesterday. v '".

John Lehner, of Albany, also had a
leg broken Saturday by. falling from a
barn on his farm. . - -. t -" .—;— \u25a0» „ . .." ;- \u25a0--\u25a0 if.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

Confessed Alter Being Caught.
Special to the Globe. XX'\u25a0"'-*"" " ii..

Portland, Or., Nov. 19.—Thomas J.
Goodin, who is short 516,000 in his ac-
counts as treasurer of Rawlins^ county,
Kansas, has been "arrested here. -< He
confesses the defalcation,. which is at-
tributable to last livingand speculation.

LINKED WITpBROTE
The Mother of Harry King's

Slayer Tells a Strange
Story.

Mrs. King, Nee Beicnler, Is
Held to the Grand

Jury.

Having Wedded an Advent-
uress, Fred Barber Prefers

Death to DLgrace.

A Pennsylvania Woman Dis-
figures Her Inhuman Hus-

band With Vitriol.

Cleveland, 0., Nov, 19.—The par-
ents of the woman who killed Harry
King at Omaha live at No. 58 Carter
street. Cleveland. Areporter was de-
tailed to call at the house this after-
noon. Carefully picking his way
tiiiOngh the mud of Carter street, the
reporter climbed the yellow clay bank
upon which a dozen or more small
brown houses are perched. They are
located just where the ceaseless whistle
of switch engines, the smoke of hun-
dreds offactories, the dust of the high-
way and the fragrance ofthe Cuyahoga
river combine to reduce the rents. Stop-
ping in front of the half of one of these
houses which bore the number 58, tho
visitor knocked vigorously and his
summons brought to the door a sad-
eyed woman, who said her name
was Mrs. Beichier. The door opened
into a room, which served the double
purpose of a reception and bedroom.
Everything indicated the severest pov-
erty, and the only decorations that ap-
peared on the walls were the mottoes:
"The Lord Will Provide," and "There's
No Place Like Home." Two of the ten
children ' whom William and Ma6 gie
Beichier have given as "hostages to
poverty" were in the room, the young-
est, a girl of. but two years. \u25a0 When
asked if she had heard from her
daughter, Mrs. Beichier said: "Yes, we
have just received this dispatch from
her. We sent asking what :we should
do with the furniture in her Chicago
home, and who was to care for her lit-
tle brother Joseph, who has been--stay-
ing there with her, and with Mary, who
is in Chicago at school." The telegram
reads as follows: . .. ,- XXxXX

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 19.—T0 Mrs. William
Beichier, No. 58 Carter street, Cleveland, O. :
Mother, cheer up. Have furniture, every-
thing, packed and shipped home. \u25a0\u25a0" -Don't
unpack it. Mary must stay in convent. Will
send money Monday. Wait for it. Take
care of Joe. Mother must not leave home
until Isend for her. Will write. Libbib.

"1 can hardly realize," continued Mrs.
Beichier, "that.it is my daughteF who
committed such a, desperate ' deed.
When we came here from England ten
years ago, she was thirteen years old,
and oue of the kindest of daughters.
As we were poor, and had so many
younger children, she never attended
school after her. arrival in this country.

On Sunday she used to go to the Bethel
Sunday school, but as she grew older
ceased her attendance. She commenced
going out to do housework when only
fourteen or fifteen years old, and looked
out for herself entirely after ;at. She
became a very neat and capable house-,
keeper, then a dressmaker, and found
time to become a good letter writer and
reader. She ;

BECAME QUITE a lady

in way:- and appearance, and was prond
and high-spirited. Alter awhile she did
not come home often, and we hardiy
knew where she lived or what she did.
A little over four years ago she came
down to the house and said she was
going to Chicago and marry a man
named Leegarde. We had never se-.-n
him, and no one but my daughter saw
him until he had been married to Lizzie
more than two years. They located on
Randolph street, Chicago, and there we
addressed letters to Mrs. Lizzie Lee-
garde." ."Did your daughter know
when she married him that Leegarde
was not his right name, and that he had
a divorced wife?" "She was ignorant of
both facts when she married him. but
found out about Ora Walker, the variety
actress, who was his first wife, before
she learned that his real name was
King. I don't think she knew that un-
til she went back to Chicago after her
visit to Cleveland two years ago. One
Saturday night last March Iwent. up to
Chicago' and stayed over Sunday. I
found Lizzie living in fine style. Satur-
day night Harry did not get home from
business until late. Isaw him a short
time Sunday morning. That night he

WAS BROUGHT HOME DRUNK.
He had to be carried into the house.

I did not see him again. Lizzie had
nothing to do with his folks, and Harry
said he did not want them to find out
he had married again. "1 received a
letter last Thursday, written the day
before, inwhich she said 'Slick,' as she
sometimes called him, had run offwith
another woman. She said she would
sue for a divorce and get enough money
to live on. I wrote right back telling
her to come home to Cleveland, not to
go into courts, and not to take any more
of his money. She never got this letter,
if she had she would not be where she
is now. We burned her letters as she
told us to." Later in the afternoon the
reporter saw several people who were
in a position to know something of
Lizzie Reichler's habits/before her
removal to Chicago, and they said .she
had rooms in different places down
town. They also said that it was under-
stood about town and in Chicago that
she was legally married to H. W. King,
the victimof the death-dealing revolver.

SHE WAIVES EXAMINATION.
"Special to the Globe.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 19.—At the pre-
liminary examination this evening of
Mrs. Libbie King, alias Beichier, her
'attorney: waived examination and the
prisoner was committed to the district
court. Her attorney also gave notice
that the name of Elizabeth Beichier in
the indictment would not be recognized
as belonging to his client. . '

BIGAMY AND THEN BULLETS.

Fred Barber Duped by an Adven-
turess \ Prefers ~ Death to Dis-
grace. . 'fp^BgHßjri'-f'- :'. \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0»—.' .:-H-j'

Lockport, N.V., Nov. 19.—Fred Bar-
ber, of Sheffield, Eng., who commuted
suicide at Suspension bridge Friday
night last, came to the Prospect hotel
on the 14th inst. with a woman giving
the name of Maryt Pattisoh Hill, and
later in the evening was married to her
by Rev. Mr. Stowitts. a Presbyterian
clergyman ofthe Falls. They were be-
lieved to have then gone to Hamilton,
from which'place Barber.' returned : to
the .bridge alone Friday night, \u25a0> aud
shot himself, as reported. The -follow-
ing letter, which was .found in his
satchel, and which was produced at the
coroner's :. inquest, shows ' that Barber
was infatuated with ; the woman, and
that he could not legally marry her.

Nov. 13, 1888.—My Dearest: True yet. al-
though this will be, Inow feel,' the last time
Ishall ever dare to address you so. - I can't

1 urt myself to see yon again, as my heart;
overcomes my head and makes me say an*
promise things which/we both know are im-
possibilities, unless we count on certain ruin

in this world.: Up to my landing in this
country 1was an honorable man. Since then
I have been a dishonorable fooliv my inter-
course with yon. Had I the sense to see the.
drift .of your letters Iwould have realized'
that you wished to put something to me and
make me understand that what we .wished,;
for could uot . be: On Saturday you 7were
straight and honorable and 1 could not see it.
Since then you have given \mo the opportu-
nity, over and. over again, to say I would
withdraw my attentions, and even last night
you were straight and true. In your presence
Iam unable to think of anything but your-
self. 1 can't look in any other direction. You
know, and 1know, well" that :any. ceremo'iy

that we might go through as a marriage would
be illegal, either here or at home. What is
the use, then, of putting ourselves in a more
equivocal position than at present? .There is
some arrangement, you tell me, at present
with your friend ivMontreal for your going
home again. Beit so. He is a man ;of true
thought, and Ifeel myself, compared to him,'
a worm. Ihave thought myself sincere (God
help me, where is the sincerity*) I have no
right to address you, you are so superior .to
me— in thought and action and every-
thingelse. Ikeep thinkingfrom your hav-
ingmv letters all tied up that you had |made-
up your mind to do this, and intended it
should be so. Forget me, Pollie. Wipe me
out as not worthy to tie your shoes. It feel
it is so.- I won't persecute \J you
p'-ain, but shall look upon it as an
honor to be able to do anything I
can foryou at any time, if you wish it. , I
know I deserve shooting for the crime of
trifling,but God knows it has. been without
thought of being so, and yet Ican see now
what Ihive done. Ican also see : that after
in..' vacillating conduct of. yesterday you
could notrespect me as a man of moral cour-
age, and as one you could look' up to." This'
all seems well, and I ft el I have done you
wrong. Forgive me ifyou can, but our lov-
ingintercourse shall cease, and then perhaps
you will be able to look up to the man whom
Ifeel Ihave wronged horribly. Punishment
willovertake me, ami I deserve it, and shall
not try to run away from it. . You asked me
for your letters, which have, during the last
three months, (nought a comfort to me I
can't describe, and 1 am in honor bound to
comply with your request. I have not
slept all night; am sick, and don't know
what to do. . Idare not see you. Break this
otr for God's sake and our own happiness.'
What we proposed to do would only bring
more unhappiness than we have ever ex-
perienced. I can't say more; but legally
marry we cannot, and the other way means
destruction to ourselves and our children,"
whatever we may think when talking to one
ano.her. Good"-bye! God bless you, my
darling still' Your own loving FEED.

Some Toronto gentlemen who have'
known Barber for a year past, and who
came to the bridge after the suicide, r
thought hint" a widower, but Coroner '
Cornell understands that he had a wife
living in England. This view is con-
sistent with the foregoing letter. which :
was not mailed, arid it is believed that*
his remorse over being lured into a mar-
riage with the Hill woman impelled
hi to suicide. The Hill woman has";
disappeared, and no one at the Bridge:
knows anything about her. ;.,

The. woman whom Frederick Barber
married on Wednesday, but two days 5

before he killed himself, and who gave :
her name as Mary Pattisou Hill, turns',
out to.be identical with a dissolute
woman of Toronto, Out., known as;
Polly Bredin. She has been, tor five
years past, living in various houses. ;

There can be no doubt that it was the"
discovery' of the disgraceful connection'
he had unwittingly formed that drove j
Barber to suicide. Polly Bredin is hand-:
some and well educated, and contrived-;
to thoroughly dupe Barber. Her iden-
tity was discovered owing to her claim-
ing the body of her alleged husband. Z

BLINDED WITH* VITRIOL;

A Pennsylvania Woman Fatally
Injures Her Brutal Husband.

Special to the Globe. --'"\u25a0..'"! -"-'.'\u25a0
Erie,: Pa., Nov. 10.—This evening

while Patrick Durkitis, ; a baggageman
of the Pennsylvania railroad, sat at the

\u25a0 supper table his wife threw a bowl of
;vitriol in his face, burning out both his
eyes, disfiguring his face and neck and
injuring him so much that he will prob-
ably die. His wife fled from the house
and returned a few minutes later with
an officer. When Durkins heard her
coming, although he was blind and
screaming with pain, he attacked and
nearly killed Iter, in spite of the police-
man. The wife alleges ill-treatment
and Durkin's threat to put another wo-
man in her place to-morrow. She was
jailed and Durkins sent, to the hospital.
TRACKED BY BLOODHOUNDS,

A Southern Sheriff Gets tne Best
. Of ft Convict Murderer.
Gtuffin, Ga.. Nov. 19.—Four con-

vict*in the camp near. Suiinyside were ,

sent on a detail under Guard Gresham. ',
As soon as the squad was outside of
camp, one of the convicts. Oscar Gar-
michael, picked up a stone, and throw-
ing it with unerring . aim, "sent Jit into
the guard's temple, killing him almost
instantly. -The tour prisoners then es-
caped, and it was an hour or two be-
fore the body of the guard was found. •
The sheriff, with a posse and two blood-
hounds, took the trail, which they fol-
lowed through the swamps; into Henry
county. There the pursuers -secured'
information of the fugitive murderer,
who had sought the house where -his
wife lived. Friday night the posse
surrounded the house, when fire. was
opened. Afterseveral volleys between
the posse and the murderer, the • latter
opened the door.and, rushing out.brand-
isnius his revolver over his' head." he
was riddled with shot from the sheriff's
officers. His face was unrecognizable,
so mutilated was it. _ .' \u0084v

CELESTIAL LIARS.

A Batch of Chinese Opium Smug-
glers Plead Not Guilty and Are

-Jailed. *. .-':'"' -. .^XX.X-
Special to the Globe. :;--. N

Buffalo, N. V., Nov. 19— three :
Chinamen and two; Americans who
were arrested Saturday night forsmug-
gling opium from Canada to the United
States were brought before the United
States commissioner this morning. -The
Americans, Lund g and" Millinger,
pleaded guilty to charges of conspiracy
and . smuggling, and the Chinamen
pleaded > not guilty.' Bail ; was fixed at
83,000 each, in default ofwhich the five
culprits were taken to jail, and; the ex-
amination adjourned until Nov.1 27. The
Americans confessed that they were in
the employ ofthe Chinamen and were
paid 75 cents for every opium package •

smuggled. The Chinamen protested
that they had rever seen Lund and
Millinger. before. - Special " Customs
Agent Reynolds says that from $10,000
to $15,000 worth of smuggled opium has
been brought into this city by the syndi- ;

cate. ' 'XX. . \u25a0; ".-\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0/•:
SLAIN BY AN UNKNOWN.

ABeautiful Chicagoan Murdered,
• Presumably by Two of Her. Ad-

mirers. - -;*t;' '*?
Special to the Globe. V.;-*
: Chicago, Nov. 19.—The remains of
the young woman found dying with a
broken skull on Grand boulevard Satur-
day night have been identified as .Eva
Mitchell, nineteen .years 'of:age, who
lived with her :brother . at ; 521 Thirty-
ninth street. She bore .an -excellent
reputation, and , the police' are:; certain
that she was murdered. A switchman
informed the ;police : last night that ha
saw Miss •:- Mitchell ;' get into"a carriage'
with a man about 6:30 o'clock Saturday
evening ' near the corner, of \u25a0' Fortieth
street \u25a0 and Wabash :avenue , and drive
north. Two yonng men who were ad-
mirers of the young lady were arrested;
early this morning? the switchmanwas also detained by, the police*. •-": ..

UP WENT THE BOILER
And Round About Flew

Death at a Montana
"

'•-'"" Mine. - -.

Two Wives and But a Single
"Corpse Turn Up at

St. Cloud.

Mr. Stitch, of La Crosse, Fails
/in an Attempt at Di-

vorce.

Jealousy Prompts a Farm
f Hand to Murder His

Mistress.

Special to the Globe.
Butte, Mont., Nov. 19.—At the old
nicentrator of the Boston and Mon-
ma Consolidation works, at Mearville,

Mont., at 5 o'clock this afternoon a1
boiler exploded, killing W. T. Ed-
monds, engineer; W. O'Connor, car-
penter; Jacob Kreamer, pipe fitter;
Henry Winters, laborer, and seriously
injuring Richard Wing, machinest;
George Hyckman. pipe fitter, and John
Eustis. ;'. carpenter. Foreman . Hank
Pickering furnishes the-following par-
ticulars of V -- ' \u25a0•:..'\u25a0 \u25a0-..

THE ACCIDENT.
"1 was there ten seconds before the

explosion took place. Hyckman was on
top of the boiler adjusting the blow-off
valve and Edmonds was on the ladder
before the boiler. The other men were
scattered through the building. The
boiler that exploded was one of a bat-
tery .of four, and in .three of
the. boilers the steam gauge in-
dicated seventy-five pounds . pressure.
The one that exploded indicated fifty-
five pounds steam. The steam was evi-
dently turned into, the boiler toat ex-
ploded frojn the others, thus giving
twenty pounds

ADDITIONAL,PRESSURE
into it when it rent asunder, one-half
going forward and the other half going
backward,' carrying death -and destruc-
tion with it. Hyckman. who was on
top of the boiler, is the; least hurt, and
his escape "from death is considered
marvelous."

The boiler was almost a new one and
was considered safe, but it could not
'Stand twenty: pounds of pressure going
into it. j XXX-i " :."-:." ";"-;•.'-; 7XX

"'\u25a0 TWO API*WAR.
An Engineer Who Got in His

i Work. While Alive. fi/,-.^-
Special to the Globe. . \u0084. ...i.:±, . ;,.. .. '.-.', ... -X-

St. _Ci.oui>, Minn., Nov. 19.—On; the
i22d of last \u25a0 March JohirSmith, an en-
gineer of.the Manitoba road, was killed
in an accident near Fergus Falls. Some
time ago an application v for administra-
tion was made by Mary J. Smith. of St.
Paul, and soon after another application
was filed by Anna Smith, of 'Hamilton,
Canada, the two ladies both claiming to
be the wifeofthe deceased.- They met
to-day for the first time in the probate
office, neither having previously known
of the existence of. the other. Both
ladies were dressed in deep mournings
one appearing several years the. senior
of. the other. They. were accompanied
by. attorneys," and at the request ofall
parties the proceedings were private.
There is no estate left by the - deceased
man except the amount of damage
claimed from the railroad company, y.

A STITCH IN TIME

Checks Summary Proceedings in
a Wisconsin Divorce Suit.

Special to the Globe. —La Crosse, Wis., Nov. Some
three or four months ago Mrs. George
F. Stitch caused notice of action for
divorce to be served on her husband,
manager of the telephone exchange and
late Republican candidate for the as-
sembly. The allegations \u25a0-. were cruel
and inhuman treatment. As the papers
were not filed with the clerk of court it
was supposed the. case had : been
dropped. Last evening, however, the
plaintiff appeared in court.accompanied
by her lawyer, proposing to take judg-
ment by default in the usual way. Mr.
Stitch, however, appeared.accompanied
by counsel, and stated that he was not
aware that his wife" intended to push
the case, and desired to file an affidavit
and come inaud defend the case, which
will undoubtedly, come to trial and
create some little stir. -

A GREEN-KYED DUCK

Who Would Stand No Trailing

With His Affections.
•Special to the Globe.

V Melrose, Minn., Nov. 19.—Mrs. Kate
'Komatitsch, a widow livingon a farm
about three miles north of Freeport,was
shot and instantly killed last night by a

;man named John Pflom, who was em-
\u25a0ployed by ,'\u25a0; her on her farm. It is re-
ported that she was engaged -toPflom,
but had recently, been securing, atten-
tion from another person and went with
him last night to Freeport, and on re-
turning to her house about 11 o'clock,

;she was met at the door by . Pflom and
killed. The only ..cause assigned .for
the act was jealousy.;. The murderer
immediately fled. The county sheriff
,and deputy are on his track, but had
not captured him up to 6 o'clock this
evening. ; . " :•'-. ;. •-••: •-;\u25a0

LOOKING FOR TASCOTT,

But Got Into the ; Wrong Place
and Was Caught Himself.

;'Special to the Globe. ' 7

• .Grand Forks, Dak., Nov. 19.—A
burglar attempted to gain entrance into
the residence of Dr. Lockerby early
this morning. : The doctor was -awak-
ened, and taking his gun gave chase to
the intruder, with '-, the mercury -.below
zero. The doctor in night shirt and
bare breast chased the \u25a0\u25a0 burglar ; some
distances x. Not- wishing to; shoot * he
"used the gun for a club, and felled him
with a terrificblow on the i head. As-
sistance arrived and . the % fellowX was
taken to jail. ' He -gives the ; name >ot
Simon Westway, and claims to be a de-
tective .-: from , Cincinnati jlooking ; ;. for
Tascott. XJustice Cutts bound him over
to thetgrand jury. . ; X-"X-\Xf

i'y:-:XxK: Bad Debts. •

; Special tb the Globe. -[\u25a0: Chippewa Falls, .Wis., Nov. 19.—
Langevin &Rebholz, retail grocers, of
this c'r|y>

: closed to-day on chattel mort-
gages ).by Charles Bergeron -and

' DavidSChisholra, of this city.'- Liabili-
ties $2^600, assets not known. The fail-

lure is"duo to poor debts' and slow col-
lections,.

MUSIC HATH CHABMS,

But Raphael Fassett Had Better
\-X Keep Away From Winona.
Special to the Globe. - ,'- '
, Winona, Minn., < Nov. 19.—A piano
tuner named Raphael Fassett, who has i
been in the employ of Babcock & ElmQr :
and also engaged in managing Fassett's
military orchestra, leftWinona between
two days, ; and lcreditors here are now:
mourning the loss of several hundred
dollars. Among them are business men;
musicians aud several friends ofvarious'. calling. Babcock '& Elmer were sur-
prised the morning on opening up their
store to find ;_a -note , in Raphael's
own handwriting, telling them that he
would be many miles away when they
read it, and said he had gone .because
his debts here were too ; numerous ; and
heavy for him to endure. Ho declined
to give his ipresent , address, saying to
do so would only be making matters
worse for him, but some day he would
pay up every cent he owed his friends
here. -Fassett's income was abundantly
able to , keep him without the foolish
extravagance which he indulged in, and
which necessitated his contracting the
many debts that appear on the books of
Winona merchants. His musicians too
are in arrears for their salaries, and are
loud in their condemnation of him.
Babcock & Elmer tried to have Fassett
straighten up his debts but, to no pur-
pose.

LOGGERS AHEAD.

The Government Gives Them Lee-
way on Large Contracts.

Special to the Globe
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. 19.—

The report which has been currently
published that the land department had
instructed Indian Agent Gregory to en-
join loggers and contractors on the Lac
Court d'Oreilles reservation, in the
northern part of this - state, is an
error.' Atthe time of the investigation
last spring into the affairs of ludian
Agent Gregory, brought about at
tue instigation of Thad C. Pound
and Calligan Brothers, of this city,
all ' contractors were obliged to cease
operations. -The department has in-
structed the agent to allow the loggers
to finish their contracts of last season.
The principal ones are the Valley Lum-
ber company, of Eau Claire, which has
uncompleted contracts tor 8,000,000 feet ;
Dennis Carroll, Chippewa Falls, 6,000,-
--000: North Wisconsin Lumber company,
of Hay ward. 5,000,000; England/fhomas
& Clark, Eau -Claire, 6,000,000. There
remains only about 100,000,000 feet of
standing pine on the reservation, and
the season of 1890 willwipe that out of
existence. The government has not ap-
proved of any of the new contracts,
which would clean up nearly the whole
amount left. The Valley Lumber com-
pany, of Eau Claire, has the majority
ofthe new allotments, which will have
to be patented, and cannot be accom-
plished in time for this season's work.

LOAVES AND PISHES.

Flynn, Davis and Buckman Hold
\X; a Confab.
Special to the Globe.

-;\u25a0:. Little Falls, Nov. 19.—Last . Satur-
day our city was honored by the pres-
ence of Senator C. K. Davis and Hon.
C. B. Buckman, who, together with our
Morrison county Republican bosses.held
a conference at the Palace hotel. The
political situation was looked over and \u25a0

future movements discussed. The exact
line of action has not been fully decided
upon, but it is certain that the "Bloody
Fifth" will gobble some of the most im-
portant offices if their scheme of an ad-
vance all along the line materializes.
Fiynn wants his say about the speaker-
ship of the house, or -something better,
and Buckman desires to pick . the best
plum he can possibly reach.. He is one
of the Republican ruling spirits, and is
now at the lop of the heap, and his
word is law among the smaller try of
this district.

\u25a0 The next anxious inquirer is W. M.
Fuller, editor of the Little Falls Trans-
script, who is after the postoffice and is
fixingmatters so that it . will fall into
his hands after John Wetzel's term ex-
pires.

Mr. Wetzel has given entire satisfac-
tion to the public. Midprobably willnot
be disturbed until the end of his term.

BIG MONEY UP.

A Fifteen-Hundred-Dollar Foot
Race.

Special to the Globe. - X
. Hudson, Wis., Nov. 19.—One of the

most interesting episodes which the
people of Hudson have witnessed for
some time was a foot race Saturday
evening by two noted runners for 81,500
a side. The runners were J. W. Craw-
ford, formerly of Duluth, now of this
city, and E. Alvord. known as the "Da-
kota man." The latter had a large
number of friends with him, who felt
confident of his success, and a large
amount ofmoney changed hands. But
they evidently did not know the char-
acter of the man he was to run against,

for the distance of seventy-five yards
was made in the remarkably fast time
of 6K seconds, Mr. Crawford winning
the race by about four feet. Mr: Craw-
ford contemplates a trip to Europe in
the near future, and is willing '- to meet
the best runners of the world.

FOR MURDER.

Two Cases That Are Agitating
- Redwood Falls Just Now. .

Special to the Globe.
Redwood Falls, Minn., Nov. 19.—

The case ofThe State vs. William Rose,
indicted for murder in the first degree
for the killiugof Moses Lufkin, was on
trial :in the district court to-day. The
greater part of. the. day was consumed
in securing the jury. One 'witness ex-
amined for the state. -Assistant Attor-
ney General Childs and County Attor-
ney Madigan appeared for the state,
and F. S. Brown, of Tracy, and Cyrus
Wellington, of St.Paul.for the defense.
The case promises sensational develop-
ments., Judge Webber to-day sentenced
Gorres, the murderer of Rosenkranz, to
six years in the penitentiary.' .

Age Could Not Daunt.
Special to the Globe. ~'X'X

Grafton, Dak., . Nov. Another
old woman's darling turned up in this
neighborhood this morning. Mrs. Sulli-
van, seventy-five . .years old, married \u25a0

Charles Martell,' twenty-four, years old,
this morning at Oakwood ' church. . Her
former husband died one year ago. She
gave the young -man '$500 in cash and
agrees to leave him her entire fortune j
when she dies. No cards. j

AChild's Accident.
Special to the Globe. ,
X. Red Wing, , Nov. 19.—Therese, :the
eight-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Pittypieu,'.; living on - Fifth
street, was frightfullyburned about the
body ; and \head, r about 4 \ o'clock'^ this
afternoon; while playing near a bonfire.
She is hardly expected to live. - "

- : Where" Was Powderly?.
Special to the Globe. \u0084v . -...i c . :

\u25a0X Dubuque, 10., Nov. 19.—The : Indus-;
trial Leader, the organ of the Knights
ofLabor, .'published in this city, has
died for the lack of adequate support.
Its subscription list has been trans-
ferred to an evening paper.

ELECTRIC IjIGHIS

For.'.'. Enterprising: Anoka — A
. . Granger Suffers From Fire. '

Special to the Globe. :"
Anoka,/ Minn.; Nov. 19.— A special ;

meeting was
_ held at the city hall,!

Saturday evening, to get the expression
of citizens on the securing of a electric 1
light plant. Out: of the; large • number j
present, all but four voted in favor ofit.
The matter will now go before the city :
council next '- Monday evening for de-
cision. Jeff ; Hildreth, ? the ; proprietor
of the street railway, who is rushing
the matter for a $12,000 franchise, says
if he : secures the contract' he-will^
have his cars. running by, electricity at
the earliest possible moment.

;; Isaac r Barstow, a prominent farmer
of Grow, ; four miles -north ofthis city,
was burned out of house and home,
Saturday-night. He. with three small
children, was sleeping in the the house,
and had a narrow escape from a hor-
rible death. The furniture, winter,
provisions and farm machinery burned;
willmake the loss foot up to about
$2,500. Insured $1,500. Origin of fire
unknown.

GOOD REPUBLICANS.

Railroad Men in a Box lor Ille-
gal Voting.

Special to the Globe.
Butte, Mont., Nov. 19.— Missoula,

Mont., special to the Butte Miner says:
"Sixty-five more men working on the
Northern Pacific railroad were arrested
and brought here to-day for illegal vot-
ing. .In the absence of jail facilities,
the men are confined in the court under
guard. These men were working on
the Northern Pacific about three miles
above Missoula, and are alleged to have
voted at - Bonner; precinct. It is cur-
rently reported that many ofthem came
to the county on the 31st day of Octo-
ber, while a number of others are said
to have arrived here from W ashinzton
territory about thirty days before elec-
tion. Bonner precinct gave a Republi-
can majority of \u25a0 more than 140, and
since to-day's arrests •on all corners of
the streets may be heard the expres-
sion, 'Tne Bonner returns are in.' Col.
W. F. Sanders, attorned for the North-
ern Pacific, will appear forthe defend-
ants, and United States District Attor-
ney W. B. Smith " for the prosecu-
tion." -• -

COULD NOT COLLECT.

A Case of Great Interest to Fire
\" Insurance Companies.

Special to the Globe.;. - :
Jamestown,' Dak., Nov. 19.— 1n the

case ofthe St. Paul Fire and Marine In-
surance company vs. W. T. Melvin, be-
ing a suit brought to recover on four
promissory premium notes, Judge Rose
to-day made a decision which attorneys
say throws forty other similar cases of
the same company, out of court. This
company, through its agents, accepted
premium notes on policies which con-
tained the provision that on default of
payment of the .notes J- the policy was
void. The case was brought on such
notes. The defense held that the policy

.becoming void at the r end of the first
year by reason ofdefault in payment of
the notes, the insurance company gave
no insurance and 'could'- collect no pre-
mium. Judge -Rose; decided that tho
company could only receive compensa-
tion for the period during which it in-
sured, and so charged the jury, which
returned a verdict for the defendant.

Paid by Democrats.
Special to the Globe.

Adrian, Nov. 19.—A strange proces-
sion ' came down the main street of
Adrian Saturday afternoon. First a
drum corps, followed by a wheelbarrow
and a road cart. In the wheelbarrow
was Sam S. Haislet, editor ofthe Adrian
Guardian. The gentleman who was
harnessed to the handle was "Jack"
McGinnis, the popular foreman in; the
above named printing office. In the
roadcart was C. E. Harmon, of Chero-
kee, 10. The party who was "play
hoss" was ex-alderman and present City
Recorder Dan Ryan. Mr. Harmon car-
ried a large flag. The Cleveland boys
had their "stove pipes" dressed, in
mourning. Thus were two bets on the
late election paid.

They Come Up Smiling.
Special to the Globe.

Bismakck, Dak, Nov. 19.—The Dem-
ocrats of Bismarck are undismayed. A
large body of them marched to Gov.
Church's residence this evening to let
him know that : although he returned
from New York without victory perched
upon his banners, they were still loyal :
to' the faith and the administration.
With a band, speeches and prophecies
of victory in 1892, did they entertain the
governor, and he in turn made a very
happy • speech. The '\u0084 ;Democrats of j

North Dakota are anxious for state-
hood and teel confident that upon the
issues as outlined in the campaign they
can surprise their Republican ftlends.

•\u25a0; Praised Everything.
Special to the Globe.

Fekgus Falls, Nov. 19.— grand
jury has made Itsreport; and adjourned.
The report commends the condition of
county offices, buildings, . poor farm,
etc. ; recommends tne ! county : commis-
sioners to offer a bounty of92 for every
wolf"killed; praises the county board
for its action in destroying grasshoppers
last summer, and advises it to complete
the work ofextermination next summer,
The jury-has examined sixteen cases
and found eleven '\u25a0* indictments. The
trial of.'Daniel and Timothy .'\u25a0 Lucy for
murder in the • second degree began in
the district court this morning.

ADemocratic Debt.
Special to the Globe.
: Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. 19.—
The ; payment ; of the' Pier-O'Connor
wager on the political contest oc-
curs to-morrow in the city. - Conductor
Pier, of i the Wisconsin Central, twill
wheel in .a barrow John O'Connor, a
prominent pine land broker, from the
union depot in. this city to,' the Stanley
house, a distance ofone-half mile. --The
band will lead the procession. A spe-
cial car has been .chartered and will
bring friends ofthe parties from Ste-
ven's Point. Large delegations from
Eau Claire and other poinds will be
present. -. ...;-.. ; , -,'- :.- :-

The Standard Won..
Special to the Globe.
' Duluth, Minn, . Nov. 19. — Judge

\u25a0 Steams to-day granted a stay in the in-
junction asked by ; the Lake; Superior
Elevator company against the Standard
Oil company. John D. O'Brien asked
to have the case dismissed, ;but it was
denied. He then ':\u25a0 asked for a stay, rep-
resenting that the ; company was : doing
all in its power to remove the oil. and
that but little more would*bo received
and that would be removed as fast"as
possible.'- Itis not likely that anything
further willbe heard of the matter • this
season. :X7:..'7~iX>7'

Gordon Must Hang.'
Special to the Globe. : "-.:.--v'- -

\u25a0 Butte, Mont., Nov. 19.—A special to
'the Butte Miner from Fort Benton; says
that Judge Bach to-day pronounced
sentence ofdeath upon :> Charles Gordon
for the murder ofJ. A. Lavell. at Chat-
teau. last -. July. Gordon was perfectly
indifferent. The sentence will be car-
ried out.

SABIN WILL STICK'
He Is in the Senatorial Race

For All He Is
Worth.

That Is the Sentiment He Ex*
pressed to a Chicago In- '\u25a0'.

terviewer.

As President Gen. Harrison
Will Know No North,

No South.

Blame et al. Wire Their Re*
grets to Irish-Amer-

icans.

Special to the Globe.
CnicAGO, Nov. Senator Sabin. of

Minnesota, who arrived here to-day,
says that he is in the field again for
United States senator for all he is.
worth, and there .is no position in the
cabinet that he would accept. He has
not seen Gen. Harrison since the elec-
tion and knows nothing of the report
that he had been offered a portfolio un-
der the new administration.

NO NORTH, NO SOUTH.
That Will Be Harrison's Method

ofGoverning the Nation.
Special to the Giobe.

Memphis, Term., Nov. 19.—A few
days ago Col. J. W. Jefferson, a promi-
nent business man and planter, who
commanded a Michigan regiment dur-
ing the war, wrote to President-elect
Harrison, asking him to indicate, so far
as he might properly do so, the probable
policy of his administration towards tbe
South. The following answer was re-
ceived and made public yesterday: :

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 14.— Col. J. W.
Jefferson My Dear Sir: Yourkind letter of
Nov. 9 has been received, and I am glad to
know that the result of the election brought
satisfaction to an army comrade livingin tho
South. Inotice what you say about the situa-
tion there, and assure you that I appreciate
it gravely, and have the most sincere desire
to be well informed both as to the men and
affairs in the South. Ido most since.rely de-
sire to promote the general good "of our
whole people without reference to state
lines, and I shall be glad to have the friendly
advice and co-operation of the law-abiding
and conservative people in all the states.
Yours truly, Benjamin Harrison.

ELECTION IS OVER.

Hence Blame et al. Regret That
They Cannot Attend an Irish*
American Banquet;

Special to the Globe.

: New York, Nov. 19. — The Irish-
American protectionists celebrated at
Cooper Union to-night' the Republican
victory, Patrick Ford presiding, and ex-
Gov. Alger, of Michigan; Patrick Egan,
Edward O'Meagher Condon,":' David
Healey and others taking part-in the
jubilations. J. G. Blame • telegraphed
from Augusta : *, > '• \u25a0-

\u25a0 ' " " - '
Iwould gladly be present at yonr meeting

this evening if it were possible. The Irish-

'American protectionists were a very potent*
ial element in securing the election of Hat-
rison and Morton, and have a right to re-
joice that the policy which they favor baa
been so triumphantly vindicated and main*
tamed. \u25a0\u25a0•_'. . . 'Gen. Harrison telegraphed : "

Please return to my friends, tho Irish-
American protectionists now assembled In
Cooper institute my sincere thanks for their
cordial congratulations, and much more for
their notable contribution to tho victory
which they celebrate to-night.

UNION L.EAGUKRS NOW.

Harrison and Morton Honored by
Philadelphia Republicans.

Special to the Globe. .
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.—The fol-

lowing letters received by Secretary
Huey and Vice President Houston, of
the Union League, explain themselves.

Telegrams were also received from
Gov. Luce, of Michigan; Gov. Rusk, of
Wisconsin; Congressman Guenther, of
Wisconsin; Senator Hoar, of Massa-
chusetts; Congressman Kelley, of Phila-
delphia; Gov. Foraker,of Ohio; Senator
Riddleberger, of Virginia, and others.

Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 10,-1888.— To
Samuel li. Huey, Esq., {secretary, Philadel-
phia—My Dear Sir: I have the honor to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
Nov. 13. advising me that the directors of
the Union League of Philadelphia
have unanimously elected me an hon-
orary member of * that club. Will
you please convey to the board of directors
my grateful acknowledgement of this court-
esy and say to them that itgives me pleasure
to accept this relation to an organization so
distinguished in its membership and in its
work as the Uniou League of Philadelphia.
Very tiulyyours, Benjamin Harrison.

New York. Nov. 15. 1888.— W. J. Houston,
Vice President Union League Club, Phila-
delphia—Dear Sir: Ihave your favor of tho
13tb inst., informing .mo that the board
of directors of the Union league of
Philadelphia have paid me tho com-
pliment of -electing mo au hono-
rary member of tbe league, and I beg that
you will assure them or the great pleasure I
have in accepting this membership. 1 hope
to have the pleasure of making the personal
acquaintance of many ofyour members Sat-
urday oveuiug. and remain very truly yours,

LeviP. Moktox. \u25a0

Homage to Harrison. *Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 19.—There
were few callers to-day upon President-
elect Harrison, among. the most promi-
nent being John S. Clarkson, of lowa,
vice-chairman of the national commit-
tee, and Gov.-elect Hovey, of Indiana,
who arrived in this city this morning.
Gen. Hovey stated in an interview this
afternoon that he would resign his seat
in the house of representatives, to take
effect Jan. 1, and at once return to In-
dianapolis, where he will be inaugurated
as governor Jan. 14.

Solid; Southern Statistics.
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 19.—Mississippi

(official) gives Cleveland 85,470, Harri-
son 30,096 and Fisk 218. Allen, Dem.,
in the First district is 9,621; Morgan,
Dem., in the Second, 8.161; Cathings,
Dom., in the Third; 7,010; Lewis, Dem.,
in the Fourth, 10,459; Anderson, Dem.',
in the Fifth, 12,254; Stockdale, Dem.. in
the Sixth, 6,116, and Hooker. Dem., in
the Seventh, 8,390.-' S.-veu Democratic
congressmen are elected.

Goff Claims the' Governorship. ,
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 19.—Gen.

Goff, Republican candidate for gov-
ernor, telegraphs the state committee
that his majority in McDowell county is
174 and in Wyoming 122. Gen. Goff ateo
telegraphs to Editor C. B. Hart, of the
Intelligencer, that he is elected gov-
ernor. This is the . first' time he has
made any claim. He says he will see
that the willof the people is carried out.

Will Have a Walkover.
Special to the Gldoe."'.-/;^.; . ..-.. i

'\u25a0\u25a0 Montgomery, Ala.. Nov. 19.— Sena-
tor Morgan," by invitation, addressed the
legislature to-day?^There is ho' opposi-
tion •to his re-election to the ; United
States : seuate.' . The election takes
place ou the 25th inst. <


